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Winter Carnival: Saturday Knight Live

Broomball: Hannah Brohn (LPS /
Salem-Stillwater MN) takes a whack at the
ball while keeping her footing on the ice.
Broomball takes place just down the hill
from campus at the Harman Park ice rink.
“I love broomball,” says Nastya
Bornschlegl (St. Croix / ResurrectionRochester MN). “After the frigid
temperatures, it was awesome to get
outside to play a competitive yet friendly
game in the beautiful morning!”

Iron Chef: Ben Kieta (MLS / PeaceLivonia MI) crafts a stir-fry using
ingredients found in the caf and a
featured ingredient: palm hearts. In
the championship round, winners
Anna Hemmelman (Luther / TrinityGoodview MN) and Grace Christman
(Homeschool / Hope-Irmo SC)

embraced green Jell-O, stirring it up
into a scrumptious fruit dip served
with homemade cinnamon chips.

WLS / MLC Hockey Game: Joseph
Quandt (St. Croix / St. Paul-Ridgeland WI,
pictured) and Cassie Hewitt (FVL /
Immanuel-Greenville WI) both scored goals
in the annual matchup against Wisconsin
Lutheran Seminary. Fans packed the stands
to enjoy the efforts of the first-time players
and the finesse of the pros. At halftime,
brothers Sam and Carl Boeder (MVL / St.
John-New Ulm) delighted the crowds with a
skate-off to Beethoven’s 5th Symphony.

Talent Show: On Saturday night, MLC Knights streamed into the auditorium for a
lively show—filled with cackle-worthy skits, original music, a crazy cooking lesson, and
more! “Talent shows are just the coolest,” says co-host Nicolas Gartner (MVL / St. JohnRedwood Falls MN). “They’re an awesome opportunity to get together as a campus and
show off just how richly God has blessed every one of us.”
First-year Katelyn Edwards (West / Salem-Loretto MN) embodies the talent show spirit.
Looking to exhibit her dancing skills last fall, Katelyn trained some student volunteers to
dance with her at the Homecoming talent show. It was a success. “We became such a
tight-knit group that we decided to give this group a name and do it again,” she says. So
“The Warriors” reunited for this show—dancing to “You’ve Got a Friend in Me.”
“There’s just something about dancing that brings people together,” says Katelyn.
“We’re hoping to keep it going through my years here. Maybe someone will keep it
going after we’re gone!” Maybe that someone is you?
Pictured: Noah Marquardt (Shoreland LHS / Garden Homes-Milwaukee) and Katelyn Edwards
(West LHS / Salem-Loretto MN) had a blast dancing at the Winter Carnival talent show.

